The study compared the proportion of older adults identified as drinking hazardously based on the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test-Consumption (AUDIT-C) with the older adult-specific Comorbidity Alcohol Risk Evaluation Tool (CARET) and investigated whether sociodemographics, comorbidities, health, medication use, and alcoholrelated risk behaviors explained discrepancies between the screens in classification of hazardousness. Method: The AUDIT-C and the CARET were administered to 3,673 adults aged 55 to 89 years. Classification agreement between the screens was evaluated using Cohen's kappa. Hazardous drinking groups were compared using logistic regression. Results: Analysis indicated moderate agreement between the screens. Drinkers classified as "hazardous on the CARET only" consumed less alcohol, but were more likely to drink-drive. Introducing a drink-driving criterion into the calculation of hazardousness on the AUDIT-C substantially decreased the classification discrepancy between the measures. Discussion: Standard screening can be improved by investigating comorbidities, medication use, and alcohol-related risk behaviors in those initially identified as nonhazardous drinkers.
the negative effects of alcohol (e.g., lower amounts of total body water), are more likely to have developed health conditions associated with (or exacerbated by) alcohol use (e.g., gastroesophageal reflux), to use alcohol-interactive medications, and to be involved in alcohol-related accidents (e.g., falls; Caputo et al., 2012) . Despite being at heightened risk of alcohol-related harm, older adults who drink hazardously often remain undetected, creating what has been called a "hidden epidemic" (Johnson, 2000) . Problems with alcohol use present in ways that are often associated with the aging process (e.g., accidents), which makes the detection of hazardous drinking in this population more difficult (O'Connell, Chin, Cunningham, & Lawlor, 2003) . Failure to detect hazardous drinking among older adults has also been attributed to the use of screening tools developed and validated for younger age groups (Beullens & Aertgeerts, 2004; Fink, Tsai, et al., 2002) .
The Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) and its abbreviated versions, most notably the AUDIT-C, are some of the most commonly employed screens for hazardous alcohol use (Babor, Higgins-Biddle, Saunders, & Monteiro, 2001; Reinert & Allen, 2007) . Despite its utility for detecting hazardous levels of alcohol use in younger cohorts, the AUDIT is, by design, insensitive to comorbidities, co-occurring medication use, and other alcohol-related risk factors that might place older adults at increased risk of harm. Therefore, there is concern that using alcohol screens that are insensitive to risk factors specific to older adults results in inaccurate assessment of hazardous alcohol use in this population (Fink, Tsai, et al., 2002) .
Recognizing this issue, the Alcohol-Related Problems Survey (ARPS; Fink, Tsai, et al., 2002; Moore, Hays, Reuben, & Beck, 2000) and a subsequent version, the Comorbidity Alcohol Risk Evaluation Tool (CARET; Moore, Beck, Babor, Hays, & Reuben, 2002; Moore et al., 2006) were developed as older adult-specific drinking assessment tools, which evaluate alcohol-related risk based on the levels of drinking and factors increasing potential harm. These two tools have demonstrated face, content, and criterion validity for assessing hazardous drinking among older adults Fink, Tsai, et al., 2002; Moore et al., 2002; Moore et al., 2000) . The CARET has been used to assess prevalence of hazardous drinking in American older adults in various settings (Barnes et al., 2010; Sacco et al., 2015) and to measure the health care expenditure differential between hazardous and nonhazardous drinking of older adults (Yan, Xu, Ettner, Barnes, & Moore, 2014) . The CARET has also been used as the basis for interventions to reduce hazardous drinking in older communitydwelling Americans (Kuerbis et al., 2015) and in primary care settings in the United States (Ettner et al., 2014; Moore et al., 2011) .
The CARET offers researchers and health professionals a potentially more sensitive tool for the identification of hazardous drinking in older adults. However, it has not been employed outside of the United States in primary health care or for population-level research. Thus, many alcohol researchers and health care professionals worldwide are likely to be deriving individual risk and country-level hazardous drinking rates for older adults from alcohol screening tools that may underestimate risk for that population. This is particularly concerning for countries such as New Zealand which, based on AUDIT-C, shows a markedly higher rate of hazardous drinking in older adults aged 55 to 70 years than the United States (42% vs. 32%, respectively; Dawson, Grant, Stinson, & Zhou, 2005; Towers et al., 2011) . The New Zealand Health Survey (Ministry of Health, 2016), which uses the full AUDIT, found a steady increase in hazardous drinking as people aged. Levels of hazardous drinking peaked at the age of 55 to 64 (15%) years and dropped to less than 5% of those aged 75+ years. Findings reported by other population studies from New Zealand, all using a version of the AUDIT, indicate higher prevalence of hazardous drinking among adults aged 55 years and above, ranging from 42% to 56% (Towers et al., 2011) .
In an era when population aging coincides with an increase in the proportion of older adults drinking hazardously, it is important to ensure that researchers and health professionals have the necessary tools to accurately assess hazardous drinking in the older adult population. The AUDIT-C is the recommended screen in primary health care in New Zealand. Although more difficult to administer and score, the CARET provides more insights into why the person is considered a hazardous drinker. It is, however, unclear to what extent introducing a longer, older adult-specific screen would improve screening efficiency for older New Zealanders. The present study explored whether assessment of drinking risk factors specific to older adults (i.e., with the CARET) would increase the efficiency of screening for hazardous drinking compared with screening based solely on consumption levels (i.e., with the AUDIT-C). First, we compared the level of agreement between the AUDIT-C and the CARET in detecting hazardous alcohol use in older New Zealanders. Next, we investigated sources of discrepancies between the AUDIT-C and the CARET in the classification of hazardousness based on sociodemographic characteristics, comorbidities, health issues, medication use, alcohol risk behavior, and self-reported health. Finally, we examined the health care utilization practices of hazardous drinkers. It is important to know whether older adults who drink hazardously are being seen by health professionals so that effective screening can take place.
Method

Sample
The 2016 data collection wave of the New Zealand Health, Work and Retirement Study (NZHWR) was used for this analysis. The NZHWR commenced in 2006 as a biennial postal survey. A baseline sample of 13,044 New Zealanders aged 55 to 70 years was selected from the New Zealand Electoral Roll, using equal probability random sampling (general population: n = 4,769; Māori population: n = 8,275). Māori (indigenous people of New Zealand) were oversampled to maximize participation; therefore, weighting was required to adequately reflect population-level trends. The response rate was 51% resulting in a sample of n = 6,662. Of this initial cohort, 46% (n = 3,065) agreed to be re-approached for follow-up assessments. Using the same sampling procedure, additional cohorts were recruited in 2009 (n = 1,980), 2010 (n = 568), 2014 (n = 773), and 2016 (n = 1,272) to extend the capacity of the study to represent New Zealanders aged 50 years and above. The 2016 data collection included 4,028 respondents aged 50 to 89 years. A total of 3,673 (91%) of this sample completed all relevant alcohol measures required to categorize them on both screening tools (AUDIT-C and CARET). Table 1 illustrates the characteristics of the sample weighted to be representative of the age and gender breakdown of the New Zealand older adult population as at 2016.
Measures
Additional information about the measures, response options, and number of missing cases is reported in the supplementary files.
AUDIT-C. The three-item AUDIT-C has been used for identifying hazardous drinkers across a range of populations (Aalto, Alho, Halme, & Seppa, 2009; Babor et al., 2001; Bosque-Prous et al., 2017; Reinert & Allen, 2007) . It is recommended for use in primary health care by the U.S. National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (U.S. Department of Health Human Services, 2005) , and has been used in New Zealand in older adult population surveys (Towers et al., 2011) and primary health care settings (Ministry of Health, 2001) . The AUDIT-C consists of three questions assessing frequency and quantity of alcohol use, and frequency of binge drinking (i.e., 6+ standards drinks per occasion) in the past 12 months. Prior research suggests that an AUDIT-C score of ⩾4 for men and ⩾3 for women (out of a score of 12) provides an adequate hazardous drinking threshold for older adults (Bradley et al., 2003) .
CARET. The 27-item CARET evaluates whether older adults are drinking hazardously with regard to the level of alcohol use (frequency, quantity, and binge) and whether such drinking occurs in the presence of critical factors known to increase the risk of alcohol-related harm for older adults, including comorbidities (e.g., diabetes), symptoms of disease (e.g., memory problems), alcohol-interactive medication use (e.g., analgesics), and alcohol risk behaviors (e.g., driving after drinking 3+ alcoholic beverages; Barnes et al., 2010) .
Sociodemographic variables. Participants completed questions pertaining to their age, gender, marital status, work status, and highest educational qualification. Socioeconomic status was assessed using the short form version of the "Economic Living Standards Index" (ELSI; Jensen, Spittal, Crichton, Sathiyandra, & Krishnan, 2002) .
Health variables. Self-rated health was measured using the "physical health" and "mental health" component summary scores of the self-report 12-item Short Form Health Survey (SF-12v2; Ware, Kosinski, Dewey, & Gandek, 2000) . Physical and mental health summary scores (higher scores indicating better health) were normed for the older New Zealand population using coefficients developed from the New Zealand Health Survey (Frieling, Davis, & Chiang, 2013) . Additional chronic conditions not assessed by the CARET were also included (e.g., cancer).
Health care utilization. Participants completed five questions related to their health care utilization in the 12 months prior to the survey. Participants indicated how many times they have (a) seen their general practitioner (GP) or family doctor; (b) used a service at, or been admitted to, a hospital; (c) been admitted to hospital for one night or longer; (d) gone to a hospital emergency department as a patient; and (e) consulted another health professional in the last 12 months.
Definition of Alcohol Use Categories
To differentiate between lifetime and current abstainers, those indicating that they "never" currently consume alcohol were asked to specify whether they had done so in the past. Current drinkers were categorized into nonhazardous and hazardous drinkers based on both screening tools. After examining the classification agreement between the two screens, two further drinking categories were created: (a) "hazardous on the AUDIT-C" and (b) "hazardous on the CARET only."
Data Analysis
Cohen's Kappa was calculated to assess the classification agreement between the AUDIT-C and the CARET. Kappa values can range from −1 to +1, with +1 indicating a perfect agreement between scores. A three-step multivariate logistic regression analysis was employed to compare drinkers classified as "hazardous on the AUDIT-C" versus drinkers classified as "hazardous on the CARET only" on sociodemographic characteristics (Step 1); health conditions, health issues, and behaviors known to increase alcohol-related harm (
Step 2); and additional health indicators not specifically linked to alcoholrelated harm (
Step 3). Finally, a Mann-Whitney U test was conducted to compare the two groups in frequency of health care use. Missing data were handled with listwise deletion.
Results
Classification Agreement Between AUDIT-C and CARET
Lifetime and current abstainers represented 4.3% and 12.7% of the total sample, respectively. The remaining 83% were current drinkers. Analysis indicated a moderate classification agreement between the AUDIT-C and the CARET, κ = .591 (95% confidence interval [CI] = [.564, .618]), p < .001, such that 79.2% of current drinkers were jointly classified as nonhazardous (40%) or hazardous drinkers (39.2%) by both screens ( Table 2 ). The AUDIT-C classified a greater proportion of drinkers as "hazardous" (56.5%) than the CARET (42.7%). However, the CARET classified 3.5% of current drinkers as "hazardous" while the AUDIT-C classified these drinkers as nonhazardous. This is because the CARET classifies some with lower drinking levels as hazardous drinkers due to comorbidities, alcohol-interactive medication use, and alcohol risk behaviors that increase risk of harm. Table 3 presents the classification agreement between the AUDIT-C and the CARET for men and women separately. On the AUDIT-C, 58.1% of men and 54.7% of women were classified as hazardous drinkers. In contrast, the CARET classified 53.4% of men and 31% of women as hazardous drinkers. Of the drinkers classified as "nonhazardous" on the AUDIT-C, the CARET classified 5.6% of men and 1.4% of women as "hazardous" drinkers.
Predicting "Hazardous Drinking on the AUDIT-C" Versus "Hazardous Drinking on the CARET Only"
A three-step logistic regression was employed to investigate predictors of being classified "hazardous on the AUDIT-C" (n = 1,722) versus being classified "hazardous on the CARET only" (n = 108). Model fit statistics and parameter estimates are reported in Table 4 . Marital status (odds ratio [OR] = 2.25), educational qualification (OR = 1.50), drink-driving (OR = 11.05), and self-reported physical health (OR = 0.95) were significant predictors of being classified "hazardous on the CARET only." Married/partnered participants were 2.5 times more likely to be classified as "hazardous on the CARET only." Every additional level of qualification increased the odds of being classified "hazardous on the CARET only" by 1.5 times. Those who reported driving within 2 hours after drinking three or more alcoholic drinks were 11 times more likely to be classified "hazardous on the CARET only." One score increase in the self-reported physical health scale decreased the odds of being classified "hazardous on the CARET only" by 1.05 times.
Health Care Utilization of "Hazardous Drinkers on the AUDIT-C" Versus "Hazardous Drinkers on the CARET Only"
Significant differences with small effect sizes were found between the two groups in GP visits and admission to hospital overnight (Table 5) . Those "hazardous on the CARET only" were more likely to have visited their GP and been admitted to hospital overnight in the previous year.
Improving Screening With the AUDIT-C by Assessing Additional Risk Factors
Driving under the influence of alcohol showed the strongest association with being classified "hazardous on the CARET only." The CARET considers drink-driving as an indicator of hazardousness regardless of consumption level. We examined how the classification of hazardousness and the level of agreement between the two instruments changed if the AUDIT-C scoring was supplemented by a single item assessing driving after drinking three or more alcoholic drinks (i.e., those reporting driving under influence of alcohol categorized as hazardous drinkers regardless of general consumption level). As a result, the classification agreement between the AUDIT-C and the CARET increased, κ = .644 (95% CI = [.619, .669]), p < .001, indicating 81.7% agreement ( Table 6 ). The proportion of drinkers classified as hazardous on the CARET, but not on the AUDIT-C dropped to 1% (1.6% for men and 0.3% for women). Step 1
Step 2
Step 3 
Discussion
The main objective of the study was to examine whether including assessment of risk factors specific to older adults would increase the efficiency of screening for hazardous drinking compared with screening based solely on consumption levels. We compared the agreement between the AUDIT-C and the CARET in classifying hazardous drinkers in a sample of older New Zealanders. Results suggest that more than 80% of New Zealanders aged 50 years and older are current drinkers. The AUDIT-C classified a greater proportion as hazardous drinkers (56.5% of drinkers and 47% of the total sample) than did the CARET (42.7% of drinkers and 35% of the total sample).
Given that these statistics are weighted to reflect the national population aged 50 to 89, it is concerning that, regardless of which screen is used, over one third of older New Zealanders are drinking at levels that may result in harm. Furthermore, more than 50% of older New Zealand men were classified as hazardous drinkers, suggesting that they consume alcohol at a level, or in conjunction with health issues, that is potentially harmful. This reflects previous research showing that older New Zealand men are much more likely to drink and drink hazardously than their female counterparts (Towers, Philipp, Dulin, & Allen, 2018; Towers et al., 2011) , and offers cause for concern at such high rates of hazardous drinking in a population group at significant risk of alcohol-related harm. Analyses indicated a moderate agreement between the AUDIT-C and the CARET. This suggests that most older adults drinking hazardously should be easily identified by health professionals through simple screening of consumption using the AUDIT-C. However, the classifications by the two screens did not completely match. Specifically, 3.5% of drinkers were identified as hazardous drinkers by the CARET, but nonhazardous by the AUDIT-C. This suggests that some older adults might screen negative for hazardous use based on the quantity and frequency they drink, but are classified as hazardous drinkers on the CARET because the amount they drink is potentially harmful given their particular health conditions, symptoms, medication use, and alcohol risk behaviors. Furthermore, analysis by gender indicated that this discrepancy is mainly driven by the classification of men with health conditions, medication use, and alcohol-related risk behaviors as nonhazardous on the AUDIT-C. Only a very small proportion (1.4%) of women was classified as "hazardous on the CARET only." The AUDIT-C uses a lowered threshold for classifying women as hazardous drinkers. This means that women who drink small amounts of alcohol in combination with health conditions or medication use are likely to be identified with the AUDIT-C because of the stringent consumption threshold. The group which is most likely to be missed by the AUDIT-C are older men with health conditions, alcohol-interactive medication use, or health risk behaviors.
Further analysis revealed that 72% of these older adults were classified as hazardous drinkers on the CARET because they reported driving within 2 hours after drinking three or more alcoholic drinks. Driving under the influence of alcohol is a risk factor at all ages. However, driving simulation studies have demonstrated that older adults generally have poorer driving performance than younger adults, which further declines after even a moderate dose of alcohol intake (Quillian, Cox, Kovatchev, & Phillips, 1999) . Moreover, research by Gilbertson, Ceballos, Prather, and Nixon (2009) suggests that, when asked to evaluate their driving performance after consuming alcohol, older adults seem to be unaware of their impairment, even though objective criteria indicate significant decline.
Additional factors that predicted classification of hazardous drinking on the CARET, but not on the AUDIT-C, were higher education, being married or partnered, and self-reported poorer physical health, although the effect sizes were much smaller than that of drink-driving. It is also important to note that the gender difference reported above disappeared once analysis accounted for comorbidities, medication use, and health risk behaviors. Even though intervention could take place for those classified as "hazardous on the CARET only," as they are visiting health services frequently (GPs in particular), by relying on consumption indicators assessed by the AUDIT-C, health professionals would classify these individuals as nonhazardous drinkers and miss the opportunity to provide intervention for potentially harmful drinking.
It is important to highlight that results were based on cross-sectional, selfreport data. Analyses were performed with a large sample of older adults, representative for the gender, age, and ethnic breakdown of the New Zealand population, which increases the validity of the findings. The sample, however, was not representative for other potentially important sociodemographic factors, such as education. Furthermore, items were administered in the sixth wave of a longitudinal cohort study; therefore, the sample might be affected by selective attrition and include participants who are more likely to remain in long-term cohort studies due to better health or economic conditions. This could influence the generalizability of the findings.
Considering that there are no gold standard criteria for hazardous drinking, we cannot evaluate how accurately the screening tools defined hazardousness. It is possible that either one or both of the screens over-or underestimate hazardousness in older adults, in which case further assessment would be necessary for correct identification to take place. The AUDIT-C and the CARET define hazardous drinking using different thresholds for frequency and quantity of consumption. The AUDIT-C recommends a more stringent threshold, especially for women, whereas the CARET applies more liberal guidelines for both men and women. Furthermore, the CARET thresholds were developed in the United States where one standard drink is defined as containing 14 g of pure alcohol (in contrast with 10 g in New Zealand). This might explain why the AUDIT-C identifies a greater proportion of older drinkers as hazardous even without considering health conditions, medication use, and alcohol risk behaviors. A lowered threshold for consumption indicators on the CARET would be likely to increase not only the identification of hazardous drinkers but also the sensitivity and specificity of the screening tool to predict alcohol-related morbidity or mortality. This was the first time the CARET was used in the New Zealand context; therefore, further analysis of its validity and cultural sensitivity is required.
In general, findings suggest that supplementing the AUDIT-C with a drink-driving criterion would sufficiently increase screening efficacy. However, considering health conditions and medication use when screening for hazardous drinking could have important benefits. The CARET is relatively long and difficult to administer; therefore, it might not be practical in a health care setting. One way to overcome this problem is to integrate the CARET with patient dashboards, such that when health care professionals administer the AUDIT-C and register the quantity and frequency of drinking, an algorithm compares the consumption information with current health records. If alcohol-related health conditions are present or the patient is taking alcohol-interactive medication, lower consumption levels could be automatically flagged as hazardous, informing the health care professional about potential risk for harm. This would allow health care workers to keep using the AUDIT-C (a simple and easy to administer screen) but benefit from the additional information provided by a more complex, older adult-specific screen, such as the CARET.
Conclusion
In summary, findings suggest that the AUDIT-C identifies a greater proportion of older drinkers who are at potential risk of harm because of their alcohol consumption level than does the CARET. Although the AUDIT-C does not take comorbidities, health issues, and medication use into account, it applies a more stringent consumption threshold than the CARET, and therefore, older drinkers who are at risk of harm because of their coexisting medical issues are still screened positively for hazardousness with the AUDIT-C. One area where the CARET greatly outperformed the AUDIT-C in this study was identifying at risk drinkers who, although they consumed alcohol at a lower level, were likely to drive under influence of alcohol. This suggests that by supplementing the AUDIT-C with a single item asking people about drinking and driving could improve the efficiency of the screen in detecting a wider range of older adults who are at potential risk of alcohol-related harm and help health professionals to intervene early on.
